
-we start on the first day of college where a group of friends 

have met up again after the summer of junior year- 

 

Joey: Ahh. Back to the fraternity. 

 

Lance; Good to see you too joe. 

 

CHris: hey guys. five man faternity. no one wants to join our 

group oddly enoug 

 

Lance; Well combined with your gass and the fact that our new 

pledges never pass the final test or have the patience to wait till 

the blue moon yeah it's no suprise that we don't have any new 

mebers. 

 

Jc; that and also most bloodline kindred don't have to worry 

about lack of varity in schools they can attend. 

 

-Laura shows upa nd they shut up about it- 

 

Laura; Hey boys. Miss me? 
 

-Joey whistles- 

 

Chris: no we wish you didn't cdome back -grin- of course we did 

 

Laura; i'll see you guys in class kay? 



 

Jc; Sure thing girl. 

 

Jc: where are you going? 

 

Justin: we want to hang out 

 

Laura; I've got a criminal justice class in an hour. 

 

Justin:w ehave time 

 

joey; You'll get there in time. Now sit your sexy ass down. 

 

-a girl walks up- 

 

Girl: do you guys know where the math building is this map 

sucks 

 

-she looks lieka  freshmen- 

 

-small girl tan and with long stright red hair in a pony tail- 
 

Laura: Uh yeah. -points- Right that way. Just keep going 

straight and then head right and then take a left. You can't mss 

it. It's one of the larger buildings. Justin you've got a math class 

later today right? You can show her can't you? 

 



Justin: yeah. freshmen always get lost 

 

Girl: i'm nota  freshmen 

 

Jc: you sure? 

 

Laura: Don't judge a book by it's cover juju. 

 

Girl: i'm a junior i transferred 

 

Laura; Well welcome to the university of California. 

 

Justin: so what are you majoring? 

 

Girl: psycology. minoring in music 

 

Girl: taking math for fun 

 

Laura; Cool. I guess I'll see you in the music room then.  

 

Girl: um... what is your name? 
 

Laura; I'm ReLaura. This is Justin and Jc and those two bozos 

are Joey and Chris and the little blondie is Lance. 

 

Joey: Nice to meet you. 

 



Girl: nice to meet you too. i'll see yal later -walks off- 

 

Justin: she is like what 5'5? 

 

Laura; That's average height. 

 

joey: yeah. 

 

Justin: compared to me she's a midget. but what do i know 

 

Joey: That one and one equals two? 

 

Lance; Funny Joe. Real funny. 

 

-that day in music class- 

 

Teacher: so who is going to try out for orcastra? 

 

Laura; Me. 

 

-the band met on mon wed fri at 7 to 9- 
 

Girl: me 

 

Teacher: your new. freshmen? 

 

Laura; She's a junior. 



 

Girl: eveyrone thinks that! i'm a juinor i transfered 

 

Teacher: ahh. well what instrament do you play?> 

 

Girl: Contra Bass, Bass Clarient, and piano 

 

Teacher: sweet 

 

Laura; Finally. We need some of those. 

 

Teacher: reLaura are you still playing your instraments? 

 

Laura; Violin, Viola, Cello, and Guitar. 

 

Teacher: good good. who else is doing band? 

 

-several others raise their hands- 

 

Teacher: okay. onto the lesson 

 
-later that day- 

 

Laura; Wow. You were amazeing! 

 

Girl: you talking to me? 

 



Laura: No I'm talking to Bob the Monkey, Yes I'm talking to you! 

 

Girl: oh. thanks 

 

Laura; Hey listen. The guys you saw me with earlier are haveing 

this party at thie frat house. It's usually by invataion only but 

I'm friends with all of them so if you want you can come with. 

Whaddya say? 

 

Girl: my dad said not to go to a party unless i really knew msot 

of the people 

 

Laura; Sweetie you're in college. When it comes to social lives 

here you throw anything and everything your parents tell you 

to the winds. 

 

Girl: i'm under age i don't wan to get raped don't want o get 

drunk don't want to get prego and msot of all i don't want to kiss 

class int eh morning 

 

Girl: i'm only 20 
 

Laura; Well if you change your mind here's the address. -hands 

her a slip of paper- 

 

-the gril takes it- 

 



Laura; Just tell em Laura sent you. 

 

inner girl: she hasn't even asked for my name why should i go? 

 

Laura; By the way what's your name? 

 

Girl: Jordyn. Jordyn Glenn 

 

Laura; Nice to meet you Jordyn. I'll see you tomorrow. -walks 

off- 

 

-jordyn shoves the paper into ehr pocket and walks off- 

 

-that night- 

 

Jc: dang it is packed! 

 

Lance; Hey Chris hand me another beer dude! 

 

Chris: here -tosses one- 

 
-door bell rings- 

 

lance; Thanks. I'll get that! -walks to the door opening it- 

 

Lance; hey there. 

 



Jordyn: um... Laura sent me. i finished my homework early and 

band doesn't star ttill wednesday 

 

lance; Well then come on in. -moves out of the way- 

 

-jordynw alks in- 

 

Justin: beer? 

 

Jordyn: i'm only 20 

 

Joey: Well anyways mingle and have fun! 

 

-jordyn nods and leans against a wall- 

 

-Laura was flirting with chris who wasn't paying any atention- 

 

Chris: look at that chick's ass. i thionk jc asked her to come 

 

Laura; Yeah. She does have a nice butt. hey. wannadissapear for 

a bit? 
 

CHris: and play monoploy? 

 

monopoloy 

 

Laura; maybe....-smiles- 



 

CHris: i'll go get the game from jc's room -runs upstairs- 

 

Laura; Damn it. 

 

-they end up playing it- 

 

-meanwhile lance was totally drunk off his ass and making him 

moves on jordyn who thought he sort of meant it- 

 

Lance; I mean...You're like a total ten. Maybe we can go 

somewhere? -grins- 

 

Jordyn: i don't know -she is blushing- 

 

lance; I'll tell you this....Meet me.....at this place.....on saturday... 

 

Jordyn: okay 

 

-Meanwhile Joey and Jc had come out of there rooms and were 

wipeing off thier mouths. It looked like 'tomato juice'. 
 

Joey: Okay. So now it's just Lance, Justin, and Chris who need to 

feed. 

 

Jc: this should be interesting 

 



Joey; Lets just hope he keeps his word. 

 

-justin was feeding alreayd- 

 

-lance was getting really close to jordyn0 

 

-she just kept blushing- 

 

-the evening continues on and eventually the guest all leave- 

 

-and guess what lance did with jordyn- 

 

-yum yum yum- 

 

-the next day- 

 

Jordyn: -groan- 

 

-she looks around where hse is- 

 

Laura; The one thing i hate about these parties the guys have is 
that i always get a stiff sore neck in the morning. 

 

Jordyn: oh man i am in that guys room -looks at lance who is 

passed out next to her- fuck i did it with him 

 

-jordyn scrambles to get dressed- 



 

Laura; Morning. 

 

Jordyn: i did something stupid and i wasn't drunk. i think i 

wasn't i can't rememebr what happened 

 

Jordyn: but i had a nightmare 

 

Laura: It's okay. You only made out. I was watching you two. 

 

Jordyn: i still ahve to go -leaves quickly and lance wakes up- 

 

Laura; Leave her Lance. 

 

Lance; She left? 

 

Laura; yeah. and while you were wasted you asked her to go out 

with you and she said yes. so you should keep your word of I'll 

beat your scrawny soutern ass. 

 

Lance; yes mommy. 
 

CHris: Laura don't you have a calss ina few minutes? 

 

Laura; I'll be there on time. Don't worry. Later guys. 

 

-she leaves- 



 

-they wave- 

 

CHris: lance are you stupid?! 

 

lance: Apparently yes. 

 

Justin: he is 

 

Chris: you feed off a stranger ya twit! 

 

Chris: and fromw hat i can tell she likes you. she want sot go out 

with you 

 

Joey: Dude. You're only supposed to feed! Not make out with 

them! For crying out loud! Do you want to have recognition? 

 

Lance; Eh? 

 

Joey: She likes you. Humor the girl and go out with her. 

 
Lance; Umm. Sure. But I don't think she likes me like that. 

 

Justin:t hen just humor her. now clean off. you look liek you 

have lipstick on but i know she wasn't wearing any 

 

Joey: For crying out loud. We're not supposed to get attached to 



anyone! If we go into recognition who knows what could happen 

to us.  

 

Jc: We know dude. And it dosen't help that the lycan frat is 

gonna be partying all night tonight. Nick and his bastard crew 

are a pain in the ass. 

 

Justin; They don't have recognition though. Thier minds have 

say in who thier mate is. For us it's automatic. We all agree that 

we want to have as much fun as we can before going into the 

world. Free single men. 

 

Joey; Exactly. Chris? You got anything to say?  

 

Chris: is it bad for me to be feeding off of Laura though? cuase 

like she doesn't like me like that and i don't liek ehr like that 

 

Justin: I wouldn't be so sure of that if I were you. 

 

CHris: whatever i need a shower 

 
-he goes and showers- 

 

-two days later on thursday- 

 

-lycnas collide with vamps- 

 



Brian: hey Lance did you have fun on monday night? -laughs- 

 

Lance: Fuck off Brian. Go screw Leighanne. 

 

Brian: i will later. i want to have fun with you -rubs his own 

neck- man i kept seeing the new chick doing that all day mondy. 

what did you do? 

 

Lance: I like you need to eat. 

 

Brian: i just have raw meat i don't feed from living things 

 

-sits on top of the table lance is at. lance's friends show up and 

brian's too- 

 

Lance: I have no problem with Lycans but you Brian are the 

scum of the earth. 

 

Nick: ahh joey what is it like cheating on your girlfriend? get 

tire dof the same old blood day after day 

 
Joey: Shut it Nick. I had to break it off with her. She was getting 

to attached. 

 

Nick: poor you. we have a date friday -smiles- 

 

Joey: You turn her I swear I will kill you in your sleep. 



 

Nick: its up to her. unlike you i paln to explain to her who i am 

when we have a more stronger bond 

 

Joey: And condems her to becomeing cursed like you and me? 

 

AJ: i don't see why you guys are doing this. why can't you just 

find soemone and fall in love? 

 

AJ: then turn them 

 

Joey: Because if we recognise then we have to turn them into 

one of us. Unlike you guys we don't see this as a blessing. 

 

AJ: jsut do it 

 

AJ: she or he -looking at jc- might like it 

 

Howie: unlike you 

 

-jordyn walks up- 
 

Jordyn: lance are we still on for saturday? 

 

Lance; Hey Jordyn. yeah we're on. 

 

-jordyn smiles and keeps walking- 



 

Brian he looks good 

 

Brian: she looks good 

 

Kevin: I'll take care of it. -walks off- 

 

Lance; No!  

 

Jordyn: oh hey Kevin -they have math together- 

 

Kevin: Hey. i was wondering. You wanna go get some coffee 

before class? 

 

Jordyn ure 

 

Kevin: Okay. Lets go then. -tkaes her hand and leads her away- 

 

Lance:  I to god he'd better not tur her! 

 

Brian: i want her and i'm gonna get her Bass 
 

-meanwhile- 

 

Kevin: nom nom nom nom nom nom nom 

 

-kevin is munching down a panini- 



 

Inner Kevin: I was gonna turn this chick earlier but something 

about her dosen't smell right. 

 

Jordyn: so did you get eysterdays assignment? 

 

Kevin: yeah. I did. 

 

Kevin: Say Jordyn? How do you like steaks? 

 

Jordyn: damn i lvoe all meat. expecially meaidum rare. with 

steak sause or BBQ stuff 

 

Inner Kevin: Okay... 

 

Kevin: how much do you usually eat in one sitting? 

 

Jordyn: tis varies. when i'm on my period is like alot of meat. my 

mom thought i would go and eat the cats if i didn't get any 

 

Inner Kevin; Wow....this chick is... 
 

Kevin: Is your entire family like this or just you? 

 

Jordyn: just me. always been like this. its normal. 

 

Kevin; One more question. We're you ever bitten by a dog as a 



kid? 

 

Jorydn: um... whya re you asking all these questions? 

 

Kevin: Cause I can. -grins- 

 

Jordyn: all i know is my parents said when i was a baby like new 

born someone broke into our house and they found me bleeding 

and it looked like i huge bite mark. they thought he had like a 

dog with him that would attack anyone. said the dog tried to eat 

me 

 

Jordyn: nearly died 

 

kevin: Wow. 

 

Inner Kevin: Holy mother F**** on a sandwhich. This chick is a 

lycan.  

 

Jordyn: hey your friend that was sitting next to that lance kid. 

does he liek me or soemthign cause he kept giving me this look 
 

Kevin: Oh Brian? yeah. He digs you. He's a major flirt. That 

lance kid also has a thing for you but he never sticks to one girl 

for long. 

 

Jordyn: mmmmm. well coffee was good. lets hurry to math 



 

Kevin: Mkay. -finishes panini and gets up- 

 

-later that day- 

 

Brian: so you have fun this morning? -chuckles- cause i wanted 

to change her 

 

kevin; Someone beat me to it man. A long ass time ago. Remeber 

when we were kids how there was that one case where a lycan 

changed a little baby and nearly killed her? It was the thing that 

made the lycan council pass that law saying that we can't 

change children without the parents permission. 

 

Brian: oh yeah i rememebr 

 

Kevin: Well I think she may have been that kid. 

 

Brian:t hat dude was killed for it 

 

Brian:w ait you serious? 
 

Kevin: yeah. The Lycan council never told the kid about her 

powers because they didn't think she would live long. But the 

last time anyone looked she was doing fine. I think she's that 

girl.  

 



Brian: holy crap! damn so i do have a chance with her 

 

Kevin: Go for it dude. 

 

AJ: Isn't Nick into that Laura girl? 

 

Brian: yeah he is but i think he's mroe along the lines of hitting 

on Jc 

 

Brian: idiot thinks he can break the law 

 

AJ: yeah. He needs to be careful. We're not as big on laws as the 

bloodrats are but we do ahve laws we need to follow. 

 

Howie; yeah. 

 

-meanwhile in Laura's dorm Laura is ripping apart a raw steak 

and eating it- 

 

-that saturday lance goes to jordyn's apartemnt for the date but 

during the whole thing he does't really care. this pisses off 
jordyn- 

 

Inner Lance; i think she's a nice girl. But I just can't put her at 

risk. Besides. How can a girl like her be into me? 

 

Jordyn: lance i'll just walk home oaky? 



 

Lance; Okay. later. 

 

-letting out a sigh Lance heads back to the house- 

 

Jordyn: -flips him off walking down the street- 

 

-a few minutes later Laura is walking down the road in a very 

scanty outfit- 

 

-jordyn runs into her- 

 

Jordyn:" nice clothes? 

 

Laura; I'm trying to get Chris's attention. i swear the boy is 

oblivious that i like him. 

 

Jordyn: he's oviously missing out 

 

Jordyn: lance had a pity date with me i'm moving on to that 

brian dude 
 

Laura; lance can be a dick trust me. But brian's no gentleman 

either. He only wants -lifts her skirt a but revelaing a thong- to 

'hit it'. 

 

Jordyn: who knows -walks off- 



 

-Laura shrugs and continues walking- 

 

-monday- 

 

Laura; Hi Chris! -glomps him getting his face him her boobs- 

 

CHris: hey Laura -hugs her back shoving his chest into ehr face- 

 

Inner Laura; Damn he smells good. 

 

Joey: Hey don't I get a hug? 

 

Laura; No Joey you don't -sticks out tounge- 

 

-Joey pouts- 

 

Inner Lance; Chris be careful dude. 

 

-jordyn walks past talking with brian whose hand is low one hr 

abck- 
 

Jc: someone is ahving fun] 

 

Inner Lance; Why am I feeling jelous? This isn't right. 

 

-brian whipsers soemthing into her ear and grins leaving. jordyn 



stops to rubs the abck of ehr neck- 

 

Laura: What did he say? 

 

Justin: i don't care -whipsers into jeoy's ear- who fed off of her i 

cans ee the btie mark 

 

Joey; Not me. 

 

Laura: Eh? 

 

Justin: nothing -looks at the guys then sees the guilty face- jc 

can i ahve a word with you? 

 

Jc: yeah 

 

-justin pulls him aside with joey- 

 

Joey: Did you feed off of her? 

 

joey; we need the truth man. 
 

Jc: i had a couple too many last night and well i saw her she 

bitches out about what happened with alnce and yeah 

 

Joey: Dude you know we need to be careful! I know you're not 

into chicks but you could have spilled our secrets! And on top of 



that...-he stops himself- 

 

Jc: and what? 

 

Joey: Well when I smell her...it dosne't smell human. it's the 

smell of Lycan. And not the kind that you get from hanging 

aorund with them either. 

 

Justin: dude she is human 

 

Justin:w aht were you doing smelling her? 

 

Joey: Everyone gives off a smell. You know that. 

 

Justin: well yeah 

 

Jc: i didn't get anything when i frist met her or ever between 

then and last night 

 

Joey: I might just be over reacting but something just dosne't 

seem right. like with Laura. Have you noticed that both Jordyn 
and Laura eat a ton of raw meat? 

 

Justin: jordyn doesn't eat raw meat! fromw hat lance said she 

ordered her meat medium rare and likes steak sause with it. 

thats normal. but Laura yeah 

 



Jc: she likes her's rare 

 

Joey: And she's asked waiters at resturaunt to barely cook it. 

and she eats sashimi and sushi by the truckload. And that's not 

even the worst of our problems right now. Did you notice the 

look on Lance? 

 

Justin: eyah amn he was whimpering. he's falling for someone i 

think he found his 'true love'. 

 

Joey: I think he may have recognised. 

 

Joey: This isn't good. 

 

Jc: no it isn't 

 

Joey; We need to keep an eye on both of them. You know if he 

has recognised then she'll do the same shortly and he'll have to 

turn her. 

 

Jc: how can she do that when she's human? 
 

Joey: I don't know. I just know that the two eventually recognise 

eachother and they won't be able to fight it. If they do It will not 

end well. 

 

Justin: human emotions. she falls in love 



 

Joey: still we need to keep an eye on the both of them. And 

Justin don't look now but Laura is eating your hamburger. 

 

Justin: ehy! -runs at her- 

 

Laura; BURP 

 

Laura; the meat was cooked to much. 

 

Joey: How much do you need to eat? Seriously girl. 

 

Laura: I get hungry like this whenever I'm on my cycle. But I 

love meat. You guys already knew that. 

 

-kevin walks past hearing this- 

 

Inner Kevin; Damn it. She's one of us too. We need to tell them 

about thier powers so that they can learn to control them. 

Thankfully they've never had to deal with blue moons or 

anything like that. Their powers seem to be laying dormant. for 
now at least. 

 

-that night at frat party hosted by lycan frat vamp are there and 

random other people. brain got jordyn to go- 

 

-he was int eh corner talking and flirting with ehr. lance was 



drinking another beer- 

 

Laura; Man this is so boring. Everyone is acting dead. 

 

CHris: dude you are inr econition 

 

Lance; No I'm not.  

 

Lance: I'm just not feeling myself is all. 

 

Joey: I wasn't aware that there was a diffrence. 

 

Jc: you are screwed... is Nick wearing lether? -justin looks at 

him- what! 

 

Justin: You've got the hots for him/. Not recognition but you're 

getting turned on by him. 

 

Jc: can i play? 

 

Joey: Fine. 
 

-jc hurrries off- 

 

Lance: Traitor. 

 

-meanwhile brian ahd his lips on jordyn's and lance shatteres 



his beer bottle in his hand- 

 

-Laura flaunts up to Laura- 

 

-to chris- 

 

Laura; Dude Lance. -walks up- what the heck has gotten into 

you? Hi Chris. 

 

Lance; I'm fine. 

 

Chris: look -points int eh corner- 

 

Laura; So you do like her. Better got get her before big bad brian 

takes her away. -she's a little buzzed- Come on Chris. Lets get 

out of this place. -leans closer to him- Your place or mine? 

 

Inner joey: Well that was direct. 

 

Chris: um........................ 

 
Laura; I've had the biggest crush on you for god knows how long. 

Come on. Lets fuck.  

 

Chris: err..... -that is when chris's brian stopped- 

 

-Laura playfully pecks him on the lips and then giggleing a bit 



walks away- 

 

Joey; When drunk she's a major tese. 

 

Lance; bleeeeeehhhhh. 

 

-chris was a statue- 

 

inner chris: -there is no inner chris- 

 

Joey: chris...? Helllooooo? -waves hand in front of Chris's face- 

 

-chris blinks- 

 

Lance: He's officially lost it. 

 

CHris: um... where she go i have a ahrd on i think -looks at his 

pants- oh yeah 

 

Joey: Oh go and get back your girl. 

 
-Lance salutes and starts wandering around- 

 

Joey: As for Laura I think shes heading for our place. She knows 

how to get in. 

 

-chris leaves- 



 

-brian is making out with jordyn ahrd when alnce walks up 

tapping him ont eh shoulder. this is when all hell breaks loose- 

 

Inner Joey; Don't tell me he recognised too? 

 

Lance; KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF HER YOU SICKO! 

 

Brian: hey she doesn't want you so back off -stand sup shoving 

him off- 

 

-jordyn stares- 

 

Lance; yeah but I'm gonna get her back. Now get away from her 

and keep your filthy paws off her! -claws at Brian's face- 

 

-brains tackles him tot ehf loor- 

 

People: fight fight fight fight 

 

Lance; I'll go into full form if  I have to. I'm giving you one last 
chance. 

 

Brian: she chose ass hole now just go ahve another beer 

 

-jordyn walks up- 

 



-Lance turns- 

 

Jordyn: may i ask why you two are doing this? 

 

Lance; I fucked up on that date but I've got feelings for you. 

 

-jordyn's eyes go wide and she falls backa dn eveyrone int eh 

rooms creams except for the other lkycans and vamps- 

 

AJ: Nick get the other people out of here.  

 

Brian: you ass! -changes and jumps at lance- 

 

-flashback- 

 

-baby Jordyn was awake in ehr crib admiring her room- 

 

inner jordyn:w aht's that oooo what is that ooooo fuzzy thing 

what happenes when i pull on this wow this is loud 

 

-she pulled the cats tail and the cat jumps out of ehr crib and 
fromt eh room- 

 

-she giggles- 

 

-downstairs the robber is breaking in as a dog- 

 



-the dog runs up the stairs scaring the crap out of every cat it 

passes and gets into jordyn's room- 

 

inner jordyn: oh what is that thing i want to pull on it too 

 

-the dog jumps up and looks throught eh crib at her- 

 

inner jrodyn: this is scarying i want mamma 

 

-she starts to teh cry and the dog jumps intot eh crib bitting her 

and she stops screaming- 

 

inner jrodyn: ow.................... 

 

-the dog changes to human grinning- 

 

inner jrodyn: what the................ daddy sav eme! 

 

-she starts to scream as she is bleeding severly all over ehr crib- 

 

-the guy runs after breaking intot eh safe- 
 

-end flashback- 

 

-lance and Brian are beating the snot out of eachother- 

 

-nicka dn jc run out fot he kitchen where they were getting 



frisky and turn pulling lance and brian away from each other- 

 

-jordyn had fainted- 

 

Jc: yal are twis ya know that?! 

 

Lance; Get off me! She's mine! 

 

Jc: lets just hope she forgets this now shut up! -holds lance 

tightly back- 

 

Brian: she is mine! you'll die before i'll elt you near her 

 

Lance; he's steeling her from me! 

 

Lance; I'll get her back! If it's the last thing I do! 

 

Jc: lance cut it out no reconition you can't oaky she is human 

you don't want her to suffer! 

 

Lance: I can't help it! I recognised on her. It just happened 
okay?! 

 

Jc: you can't have her okay! it isn't your choice! -jc pins lance to 

the ground- 

 

-jordyn moans- 



 

-Lance changes back his face pained- 

 

Howie: eveyrone change back! quick! 

 

-they change and jordyn sits up rubbing the abck of ehr ehad- 

 

Jordyn: dude is it morning? 

 

Justin; Yeah. Brian. you can walk her home. 

 

-Lance growls but doesn't do anything. 

 

Brian: come on -helps her up and leaves growling at lance- 

 

Jc: man it isn't meant to be. she doesn't want you 

 

Lance; I can't help it. I don't want to want her but I just do. I 

need her. I don't understand. 

 

Jc: as vampires -gets off of him- when he get a crush it turns 
into love and we just ahv eto ahve them. agression 

 

Joey: Recognition is diffrent. If it were that she'd be dumping 

Brian and going for you. 

 

Jc:  but as a human you just have a crush now GET OVE RIT! 



 

lance; Just leave methe hell alone okay. -gets up and leaves- 

 

Jc: come on nick 

 

NIck: yeah. 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Chris: damn you are so tasty 

 

Laura; Fuck me. Oh god Chris fuck me! 

 

-chris keeps going all the while licking ehr neck trying to resist 

feeding- 

 

-Laura pulls off her jeans and spreads her legs out. She's not 

wearing any underware- 

 

-chris sits up and moans- 

 
Chris: i'm hungry 

 

Laura; Eat up big boy. 

 

Chris: no i'm like hungry hungry 

 



Laura; aww. 

 

Laura; Hang on. -gets up- I'll try and find something. 

 

-chris slams Laura down back on the bed and she looks at him a 

freaks- 

 

Laura: What the! 

 

Chris: i don't want to hurt you. -runs his hand through ehr hair 

licking ehr neck- 

 

Laura; Chris what the hell are you doing? 

 

CHris: i'm a vampire i want you to be mine forever can i change 

you too 

 

Laura; You're drunk arent you. 

 

Chris: oh i wish be mine baby be my vampire 

 
-Laura is about to scream but for some reason she dosen't and 

instead tilts her head to the side exposeing her neck- 

 

-right as Joey and the others entire the house- 

 

Justin: CHRIS! 



 

-he bites- 

 

-Laura tries to scream but it comes out as a sex moan- 

 

-chris sucks but is yanks off of her by joey- 

 

Joey: WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU THINKING! YOU'RE RISKING 

HER LIFE! 

 

-chris took out a chuck of Laura's neck- 

 

Chris: she is mine she wants it! 

 

Joey: Not you too. -is exasperated- 

 

Justin hold shit Laura! -grabs a blanket and puts presser on ehr 

neck- 

 

-Laura starts seizeing and acting weird. She starts makeing dog 

like noises- 
 

Justin:w aht the- 

 

Joey; So she was a lycan. Oh shit this is bad. 

 

-justin gets away from ehr and her neck is healed- 



 

Justin: uh-oh maybe chris's poisoned her 

 

Joey: What? The vampire venom in her should have killed her 

by now. Recognition usually involves all the venom in a person. 

and it dosne't take long for people to turn with vampires. 

 

Justin: then what is happeneing! 

 

Joey: Well from the looks of it she's one ofthe rare cases where a 

perso is half lycan half vampire. 

 

Justin: oh boy i'm heading to bed -leaves- 

 

-chris breaks away from joey and snuggles up to Laura in this 

weird obsession way- 

 

Chris: my baby 

 

joey: Just be careful chris. If anything weird starts happening 

then tell me okay? 
 

-Laura is unconcious- 

 

-chris kisses her- 

 

CHris: my baby 



 

Joey: right....-leaves- he's off his rocker. 

 

-Lance ends up drinking all night- 

 

-the next day jordyn told brian she wasn't gonna hang out with 

him or hsi friends anymore- 

 

Brian: why baby? 

 

Jordyn: one because of that. two i can't remember last night and 

i think someone did something stupid to me so i'm just gonna 

stick tot eh straight and narrow 

 

Brian: whatever -walks off- 

 

Jordyn: i'm doing this for my own well being -walks off- 

 

inner jordyn: i'm not hanging out with anyone. even those guys 

Laura hangs iwth. she seems fine but other then that... not 

getting hurt 
 

-last night to her was a nightmare, the flashback and 

eveyrthing. something in her was trying to make everything 

seem unreal- 

 

-jordyn meets up with Laura in music- 



 

Laura; Hey listen i might have to leave halfway through class so 

if that happens can you cover for me? 

 

Jordyn: why? 

 

Laura; I've been feeling a little queasy lately. And I got a really 

bad sunburn this morning that hurts like a bitch. 

 

Jordyn: oh okay. 

 

inner jordyn: dude she is a hermit. it wasn't barly sunny today 

 

it was barly sunny 

 

Inner Laura; And Chris didn't want me to leave his room at all. 

Even Joey was concerend about me going to class. And on top of 

that I've been hungry all day and nothing i eat seems to be doing 

the trick. 

 

Jordyn: just to tell you don't ask me to come to anymore parties. 
your friends are just... i'm worried something is going to go 

wrong. first party i went to i had the worse nightmare and last 

night was also the worst. i don't want anything bad to happen 

got it? you okay... i think 

 

Laura; Alright. The guys are usually pretty careful to makesure 



no one gets hurt but even I have to admit things are getting a 

little weird with them. And like I said before. You want to keep 

your distance from Brian and his lot. 

 

Jordyn: soemthing happened last night and i want to know what 

it was but at the same time i don't 

 

Laura; i hear ya there. 

 

-the rest of the day goes well as well as the week. Laura soon 

learns what everything is going on that saturday- 

 

CHris: and that is the jist of it. i'm not crazy i'm jsut in love 

 

Laura; So basically you had this ephiphany and you turned me 

cause of this recognition thing? 

 

Justin: bingo -he is tossing a ball back and forth between him 

and lance- 

 

Joey: that about sums it up. Also. Chris can tell when you're on 
your cycle so make sure that you're on the pill. 

 

Lance; bleh. -he looks crappy- 

 

Justin: come on lance catch the ball 

 



Jc: You need to realize though Laura that we need to keep this a 

secret. If word got out we'd be putting oursevles in great danger. 

 

-the ball bounces off Lance's head- 

 

Chris: are you wondering about lance at all? 

 

Laura; What in god's name happened to him? 

 

-justin tosses the balla nd it hits lance in the face but he doesn't 

twitch- 

 

Justin: lance seriously. explain to her 

 

Lance; Jordyn. Must have. 

 

Jc: here i'll do it -picks up the ball tossing it int eh air- lance 

went through recontition with jordyn. but jordyn didin't do the 

same so lance just has a crush but his vampire side says its 

recontition. jordyn turned him down because lance was trying 

not to reconition but he did anyways and is now screwed -hits 
lance int eh abck of the head with the balla nd he groans- 

 

Joey: It's never fatla though. Chances are that in the next few 

weeks he'll snap out of it. 

 

Justin: or he doesn't and... yeah 



 

Chris: so you don't think i'm a freak? 

 

Laura; well now that you've explained it to me I don't think so 

anymore. Though it's a little weird when you're snuggleing up to 

me in that strange stalker way. 

 

-chris is snuggled into her very tightly breahting in ehr scent- 

 

Jc: try being here and watching it 

 

Joey: If you want him to knock it off I suggest you two go over to 

his room and start fucking so that he gets it out of his system. 

 

Chris: please?! 

 

Laura: Alright. Come on. -gets up and drags Chris upstairs- 

 

-chris smiles and skips along behind her-- 

 

-lance slams his head intot ehw eall brekaing into the bathroom 
on the other side- 

 

Lance; Owie. -says it in monotone- 

 

Jc: you. are. pathedic 

 



Lance; Stop mocking me and get my head out of the wal. 

 

Justin: if you want to know jordyn doesn't want o ahgn out with 

brian anymore or his gang. but she doesn't want to hang out 

with us either 

 

lance: And this is supposed to make me feel better how? 

 

-joey yanks lance back out of the wall- 

 

Jc: she doesn't want brian or you 

 

Lance; So what do you suggest I do? 

 

Joey: You can move on and find another girl. 

 

Lance; You guys suck. 

 

Jc: i'm the only one who does actually 

 

Lance; Go suck Nick. I'm gonna go to sleep. 
 

Inner Joey; Man I hope he feeds before the blue moon. It's 

coming up next week. 

 

Jc: okay! 

 



-jc leaves- 

 

-next day Laura is hanging out with jordyn and is trying to 

make her udnerstand that the guys aren't all that bad- 

 

Laura; Okay. Lance is kinda weird but the others are harmless. 

Joey's the leader of them so he's pretty responsible. Jc's gay so 

he wouldn't think of touching us. Chris...Well he's got his hands 

full. Trust me the guys are just fine. 

 

Jordyn: then why is it every time i am with them or the other 

group of guys, soemthing weird happenes? 

 

Laura: Just give them a chance okay? 

 

Jordyn: sorry i'm watching out for my safty and theyall just give 

me the weirdest vibe or whatever. until you can prove they are 

all fine then maybe i will reconcider but untill then -jordyns 

tands up- i ahve psycology. later 

 

Laura; Okay. -sigh- Later. 
 

-at the wolfie's house- 

 

Kevin; Jordyn's been avoiding us like the plague. I don't blame 

her but we need to tell her about our kind. The blue moon is 

coming up. It dosne't normally affect lycans but for the ones who 



don't have full control of htier powers.... 

 

Brian: let her suffer 

 

Howie: well your an ass 

 

Nick: we know you're sore about breaking up with her but if she 

is one of us we need to follow Lycan law. 

 

AJ: Yeah. We must assit all novice Lycans in any way shape or 

form. 

 

Brian: well count me out i need some fuck that chickw as a 

virgin and wasn't willing to give it up anytime soon -leaves- 

 

Kevin; Mateing season. 

 

AJ: So what do you think we should do? 

 

kevin; Well I think we need to keep an eye on her. Howie she 

won't notice you you can watch her.  
 

Howie: i'm the quiet one 

 

Kevin: That's the idea. 

 

-howie nods- 



 

-jc shows up- 

 

Jc: hey nick ready to go? 

 

Nick: Yeah. See you guys later. 

 

Howie: have fun -nicka dn jc hurry off- 

 

Nick: So I hear that Chris got a little frisy on sunday. 

 

Jc: yeah. Laura's now half and half 

 

Nick: Wait what? 

 

Jc: yeah she was a lycan in the first place. don't ask what 

happened 

 

Nick: Didn't she get bitten by a dog last year? 

 

Jc: well she said something about an attack this summer 
 

Nick: There was a Lycan last summer who got put to death so 

maybe....I'd haveto ask the council. But the blue moon. Oh man 

this is gonna be bad. 

 

Jc: oh yeah. man lance is really screwed too. he like won't feed 



on the usual scedual 

 

Nick: So we're gonna have two half and halfs out of control. and 

a buch of psycho vamps needing to feed. Oh geeze. should we 

alret the councils to keep and eye on the school? 

 

Nick: So we're gonna have an out of control half and half, an 

unaware, and a psycho vampire. Oh geeze. Should we alret the 

council? 

 

Jc: an unaware? 

 

Jc: there is no such thing 

 

Nick: Jordyn. the guys think she may be a lycan. 

 

Jc: she can't be. if she was she would know 

 

Jc: and we would ahve figured it out 

 

Nick: Sometimes with turned Lycans thier powers remain 
dormant for days weeks even years. 

 

Jc: yeah but how can it suddenly pop up? she would know 

 

Nick: Don't ask me. But if she is a lycan she'll probably start 

showing her powers by the time she turns 21. 



 

Jc: she's 20 

 

Nick: Then we still can't be sure. we'll just have to wait and see. 

 

Jc: you shouldn't worry -jc slides his hand into his back pokcet 

getting closer to him- she isn't showing any signs. trust us 

vampires who look out for lycans -jc licks nick's ear grinning- 

 

Nick: Lets have some fun. -kisses Jc- 

 

-jc kisses him back and drags nick off behind a tree- 

 

-elsewhere- 

 

-brian was watching jordyn licking his lips- 

 

Brian: damn i need a fuck and she is the one i want 

 

-brian checks his breath and catches up with jordyn- 

 
-lyucans during mating season can seduce anyone if they are 

put in the right mood- 

 

-and that is jsut what brian plans- 

 

-Lance is walking around the streets. He couldn't sleep- 



 

-brian is able to get jordyn into the right 'mood' and has her 

against a tree her stuff on the ground her body pressed between 

him and the tree- 

 

Lance: Wha? 

 

Inner Lance; mine mine mine MINE! 

 

Brian: damn i love your body 

 

Jordyn: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

 

-brian was working on ehr pants- 

 

-lance walks closer keeping out of sight- 

 

-brian turns jordyn around reaching his ahnd intot eh front of 

ehr pants- 

 

-lance can hear her moans- 
 

Lance; -mutter- Keep your hands off my girl. 

 

-brian grins- 

 

Brian: you ready for me girl? 



 

-jordyn nods slowly- 

 

Lance; That's it! 

 

-her pants go down brian pins her to the ground and we works 

on getting himself free- 

 

Brian: get away Bass! 

 

lance; YOU GET YOUR FILTHY HANDS OFF HER YOU SCUM!  

 

-brian is able to send lance flying downt eh street when he grabs 

him and brian slams into jordyn- 

 

-she gasps and throws her head back in pain mostly- 

 

Lance; NOOO! 

 

Lance: HE'S TAKEING ADVANTAGE OF YOU! 

 
inner jrodyn: mary had a littel - DEAR GOD THAT HURT WHAT 

THE FUCK?! 

 

-jordyn grabs onto brian who whipsers nosence to ehr causing 

her to go into a deaper daze- 

 



-Lance gets back up and runs over to Brian punching him hard- 

 

lance; YOU'RE RAPEING HER! 

 

Brian: oh this means war -stands up punching lance flat to the 

ground- if she would jsut let me ahve her int eh first palce! -goes 

back to jordyn picking her up and running off- 

 

inner brian: i hate raping girls 

 

inenr brian:a ctually this is my first 

 

-lance's nose his borken but he gets back up and follows Brian- 

 

Inner Lance; -sendsing mesage to others- Guys help! Brian's 

rapeing her! 

 

Justin: were on it! 

 

Jc: fuck Nick why didn't you stop brian?! 

 
-pulls out of him getting dressed- 

 

Chris: got to run Laura 

 

Nick: We didn't think he'd go that far. 

 



Laura; okay. 

 

-brian is able to get into a hidden spot and goes back to jordyn- 

 

-by the time the others arrive he's done- 

 

Nick: BRIAN YOU IDIOT1 

 

Lance; Nick stop. It's no use now. Help me get her to a hospital. 

 

Brian: I COULDN'T HELP IT! 

 

-brian leans against the tree- 

 

Kevin; -PUNCHES BRIAN- YOU NEED TO LEARN SELF 

CONTORL YOU BASTARD1 

 

Brian: YOU TRY HAVING THIS CHICK GIVING OFF THE SMELL 

SHE DOES! 

 

Briaan: -wipes his bloddy nose- i wish i didn't but i did 
 

-Lance picks up Jordyn and carries her to the hospital.- 

 

lance; i won't turn you in this time Brian but this is your final 

warning. 

 



Brian: fuck off bass if i didn't get to ehr you would ahve done ten 

times worse! -and it was true- 

 

Justin: will you all shut up already?! 

 

Inner Lance; i will fight you to the death you son of a bitch. 

 

Brian: i didn't want to do that okay but i did and she will be fine 

 

Lance; YOU RAPED HER! SHE'S GONNA BE TRAUMATIZEDTHE 

REST OF HER LIFE! 

 

Brian: SHE WON'T REMEMEBR IT! 

 

-justin yanks lance away from brian- 

 

-hwoie yanks brian away from lance- 

 

Joey: I'll take her to the hospital. Lance you are staying in the 

house. I don't want you leaveing for a week. 

 
Lance; fuck this. 

 

Howie: brain we are putting ytou on watch if we hav eto we will 

hire a slut to pelase you -pushes him back to the frat- 

 

Brian: fuck you Bass! 



 

lance; GO TO HELL LITTREL! 

 

-next morning jordyn wakes up in her bed- 

 

Jordyn: god that was thw weirdest dream 

 

Nurse; Oh good you're awake. How're you feeling? 

 

Jordyn: how the hell did you get in here i'm at home! 

 

Nurse; I got a call telling me to check up on you. But it looks like 

you don't need any help so I'll be going. 

 

Jordyn: eh? 

 

Nurse; My name is Julia. Here's my card. -hands it to her- Well 

see you later. -leaves- 

 

-jordyn drops the card to the ground and showers. that is when 

she realizes that her little 'dream'w as real and her scremas 
shatter all the windows in the house- 

 

-apartment- 

 

Julia: well it looks like her powers might start emergeing. 

 



-at school- 

 

-jordyn is watching out for brian or any of his friends or lance's 

group of people- 

 

-Laura has been absent for a couple of days.- 

 

-howie walks up to jordyn and she takes off- 

 

Howie: oh boy thanks alot brian. 

 

Kevin: She pretty much hates all of us and is becomeing a total 

hermit. 

 

Justin: well you guys better hold back Brian or we will set lance 

loose 

 

Kevin; We're keeping that s.o.b locked up until he forgets what 

females look like. 

 

Joey: Good. 
 

-in band- 

 

Teach: Miss Jordyn? You're friends with ReLaura right/ 

 

Jordyn: sort of 



 

Teach: well since she's been missing so much school maybe you 

could drop off her homework for her? 

 

Jordyn: guess 

 

Teach: Excellent. 

 

-later that day- 

 

-jordyn watched around her as she reached Laura's place- 

 

-she knocks- 

 

Laura: -sounds horse- come in. 

 

-jordyn opens the door and walks in slowly- 

 

-chris is there- 

 

Chris: hey jordyn 
 

Jordyn: um............ -the others are there too- 

 

-Laura has a fistfull of raw hamburger in her hand and some in 

her mouth- 

 



-jordyn flet like she was going nuts- 

 

Joey; Jordyn stay. 

 

inner jrodyn: i am seriosuly a nut case i should have never left 

nevada 

 

Jordyn: just. stay away from me here is homework for 

this................... thing -drops the papers ont eh floor and goes out 

the front door quickly- 

 

Joey: She's never going to listen to us. 

 

Justin; It kinda pisses me off but I kinda don't blame her. 

 

-jordyn's chest is pounding and its getting dark 

 

-and guess what day it is- 

 

-the moon starts to show it's face and it's blue- 

 
Jc: guys ready for this? 

 

Laura: As ready as I'll ever be. 

 

-lance didn't looks so good- 

 



Joey; The lycan frats are watching Jordyn in case anything 

happens. lance take a blood pack and feed damnit. 

 

Lance; Fat load of good that will do me. 

 

-everyone gets ready. they all lock themselves up in thier 

rooms. Laura and Chris shareing one- 

 

-outside njordyn couldn't make it out of the parking lot. she was 

ont eh ground breathing heavily and her gut area felt like that 

night when she got bit- 

 

inner jrodyn: my heart is going to jump out of my chest. god i am 

dying 

 

-the lycans are waitng at a distance- 

 

-fianlly it begins- 

 

-as she is staring blankly at the blue moon everything thing that 

has happened in the past she realizes weren't dreams but reality 
 

Jordyn: what the hell. is this world. comign to 

 

Kevin; Guys we need to hurry. Get her into the safe room. 

 

AJ: On it. 



 

-whent ehy get close to ehr she is in terrible pain and screams 

when they get to close. ear drums enarly pop- 

 

Kevin: We're here to help you! 

 

Jordyn: jsut stay away from me. 

 

Kevin: And let you suffer!? No way! 

 

-jordyn stand sup gaspsing and tries to walk abck to her 

apartment- 

 

Jordyn: i'm fine 

 

kevin: God she's so stubborn! 

 

-suddenly they ehar doors brekaing from isndie and the guys fly 

out- 

 

Howie: there doors don't work 
 

Kevin: Oh damn. 

 

Joey; feed. Feed. FEED1 

 

Jc: i already fed. and the fact i'm a bat guy............. 



 

-he sits in a tree- 

 

Justin: wee! -doing back flips int he sky- 

 

-Laura and Chris fly out to a farm and start pigging out on cows- 

 

-lance however................- 

 

-sees. jordyn- 

 

Lance; Mine. Mine! MINE! 

 

 -lunges biteing her- 

 

-jordyn screams and brian coems out fo no where lunging and 

biting alnce's side tackling him to the ground- 

 

-jordyn sits ont eh ground crying- 

 

-her back was ripped open- 
 

Lance; To late littrel. 

 

Lance; She's mine now. 

 

Brian: i told you you were going to do worse and you did!\ 



 

-they start fighting- 

 

-kevin runs over to jordyn and howie watches joey and jsutin 

whoa re doign the jitterbug- 

 

-nicka nd jc are flirting- 

 

-aj is sleeping under a tree- 

 

-Laura and Chris are fucking- 

 

Jordyn: i'm going to die 

 

Kevin: No you're not. Now relax and breathe deeply. 

 

Kevin; You're going to be fine. 

 

Jordyn:  let go of me 

 

Kevin: Why do you not want help. 
 

Jordyn: because i'm turning into a dog ytou idiot! -smacks kevin 

who lands on top of aj who screams like a girl- 

 

-jordyn runs off as a dog who is whimpering- 

 



Kevin: You idiot. -turns- I'm a lycan too. 

 

-he follows her- 

 

-on there run they pass the barn and see chris and Laura- 

 

Kevin: GET A ROOM YOU TWO! 

 

CHris: fuck you! 

 

Laura; Yes please. -licks Chris's neck- 

 

-jordyn tries to climb a tree- 

 

inner jrodyn: dgos can't climb god damn it this is why i like cats 

 

Kevin: Yeah. Better luck next time. 

 

-jordyn growles at kevin- 

 

Kevin; Listen. Avoiding us isn't going to do you any good. if 
anything it's only going to get you killed. Now if you want we can 

show you how to control your vampire and Lycan abilites. 

 

Jordyn: why am i like this? i've always had dreams, horrible 

dreams about this udnerworld shit and i realize its all real. lance 

feeding off me after making out, brian and lance fighting OVER 



ME which can't be true no one wants me and brian seducing me 

and taking my viginity, but then he saves me from lance who I 

don't knoww hat is going on with him 

 

Kevin: Okay. Sit down. This will take a while to explain. 

 

-jordyn walks up to kevin- 

 

Jordyn: i now understand why i'm unlike everyone else 

 

Jordyn: ever since that buglar showed up 

 

Kevin; yeah. 

 

Jordyn: i just got home fromt eh hospital too 

 

-kevin explains all the stuff to her as best he can- 

 

Jordyn: so two guys are fighting over me. damn i'm lucky 

 

Kevin; Well with Brian it's more lust. Lance I think may have 
some feelings for you but it's driveing him a little crazy. In the 

end it's all up to you. 

 

Jordyn: he doesn't even know me he just saw me. brian knows 

mroe about me 

 



Kevin: I don't know much about the whole recognition thing. 

Joey or Jc could tell you more. 

 

-jordyn snuggle sup to kevin- 

 

Jordyn: -falling asleep- i have a crush on lance............ -asleep- 

 

-that explains why lance wants jordyn SO bad- 

 

Kevin: sleep. You'll need all the energy you can for tomorrow. 

 

Joey: Can someone help me get the lovebirds out of the feild and 

back tothe house? 

 

Justin: i can coem on chris pull out of her already 

 

-Laura cums screaming- 

 

Justin: wow 

 

-the enxt day- 
 

Laura; That was great. 

 

Chris: uh-huh 

 

Joey: Gald you two had fun. Goodthing vampires have fast 



healing. Cause otherwise we'd have to explain why Lance lookes 

like he went through a meat grindr. 

 

Howie: same with brian -lance and briana re borth tied up 

tightly to chairs on either side of the room glaring at each other- 

 

Brian: you could ahve killed her! 

 

lance; Oh and I suppose you're better for her you rapist pig! 

 

Brian: that was my urge your urge was to make her yours dead 

or alive you dick! 

 

lance; Oh shut it! 

 

-jordyn comes out of kevin's room rubbing her eyes. her hair 

was in a ponytail and she was ONLY in a long t-shirt- 

 

-the two stop fighting and stare- 

 

Jordyn: morning -stretches- 
 

Brian: uh-huh 

 

Laura: morning. 

 

Joey: Want breakfast? 



 

Chris: you sleep okay? 

 

Jordyn: cerel sounds good and no my sleep was just one 

nightmare after another. oh wait it was all real -goes into the 

kitchen lance turning his ehad hte best he can to watch- 

 

-Laura gets up and goes to Chris's room to find her clothes. She's 

wearing only a bra and panties- 

 

-chris was the only one staring and drooling- 

 

Joey: thankfully halloween is coming up. Our day off. 

 

Lance; yes. Finally. 

 

-jordyn comes out fo the kitchen eating her cerel- 

 

-pops- 

 

Joey: So do any of us have any plans? 
 

Jordyn: so what are you all going for as halloween? wait let me 

guess half of you vampires and half of you werewolfs? -sits down 

crossing ehr elgs. both briana dn alcne try to move their chairs 

clsoer to her- 

 



Joey: Well I'm probably gonna volunteer with this one charity 

group that helps little underprivilaged kids. 

 

Laura; Really? -walks downstairs in a robe- 

 

Chris: poopy 

 

-about what Laura is wearing- 

 

Laura; You'll get more later tonight. 

 

Joey; Anyways I usually end up takeing little kids trick or 

treating. It's actually pretty fun. 

 

Laura: Sounds like fun. How long does it go for? 

 

Joey: Until about eight thirty pm. They want the kids home 

before it gets really late. 

 

Laura: maybe we could all do that? 

 
Lance; meh. 

 

Jordyn: is those two quit trying to get up my pants or this case 

my shirt! -briana and lance fall over in there chairs and try to 

look up ehr shirt- god you two are sick -leaves to the kitchen- 

 



Brian: she waxes 

 

Joey: You know if you guys want to get her to like you two 

maybe you could stop being idiots and try to act somewhat 

normal. 

 

Brian/Lance: er? 

 

Joey: God you two are stupid. How long till Kevin and the others 

get you out of here Brian? 

 

Brian: till me and alnce lose are hard on's 

 

Justin: that will be forever 

 

Joey; whaaaaaaaahhhh! 

 

Laura; Listen both of you. Jordyn likes you well enough but 

she's going to hate you if you keep acting like children and don't 

stop being at eachothers throaghts. So start acting like civilized 

people and get over this silly feud of yours. Ultimately it's her 
decision so stop fighting eachother. I'm going to take a nap. -goes 

back upstairs- 

 

CHris: yeah i'm tired too -cahses after Laura- 

 

Joey: Will this insanity ever end!? 



 

Brian: i just want to have resonable sex with her 

 

Lance: I want her to love me back and stay with me. 

 

-kevin rubs his chin and jordyn comes out of the ktichen 

running up the stairs. lance and brian moan- 

 

-halloween- 

 

joey: Okay kids! Lets go fill you up with candy! -runs off with his 

group of little midget people- 

 

Jordyn: come on guys lets send you home to your parnets with 

sugar rushes -she is the devil... a very tightly revealing red with 

tail suit having lance and brian panting- 

 

Laura; Come on kids! -she is dressed as a cat- 

 

-chris growling wanting to chase the pussy cat- 

 
-he's a wolfman- 

 

Kevin: Oh that is just ironic. And howie is dressed up as dracula. 

 

Howie: come forard children let us have some fun -soudns liek 

druacula and pulls the cape across his face walking off- 



 

-the rest of the groups head off and soon there are little children 

everywhere with large bags full of candy- 

 

-afterwards a halloween party- 

 

-jordyn decided to have her first beer and is drunk- 

 

-brian and lance ar eof course trying to get at ehr first- 

 

Jc: come on nick -dressed as a pixie- lets do make some magic 

 

nick: Okay. Is dressed as a girl. 

 

-they skip off- 

 

Justin: i am debating whether to video tape them or brian/lance 

 

Howie: I'll tape brian and Lance. You tape the other two. Joey 

and Kevin already put hidden cameras in Chris's room. 

 
Justin: yay! -runs off- 

 

Howie: i am worried what lance and brian are going to do when 

jordyn's..... drunk 

 

Kevin: If they try anything stupid we'll deck em agreed? 



 

-with lance and brian- 

 

Birna: let me have ehr dude okay then you can have ehr all you 

want.... unless i get horny again -grins licking his lips- 

 

lance: Forget it!  

 

-brian starts to walk towards her but lance yanks her back- 

 

Lance: Mine. 

 

Brian: mine! 

 

Lance: Mine! 

 

-jordyn waltz over to them drinking the rest of her beer- 

 

Lance: hey Jordyn! 

 

Brian: hey jordyn -bumps lance tot ehs ide- 
 

Jordyn: is kevin single? 

 

Brian: yeah sow hat i am too 

 

Lance: hi! and I'm free too! 



 

-jordyn shoves her beer into lance's hand and goes over to kevin. 

they watch as she flirts with him and kevin gives in- 

 

Brian: WHAT?! 

 

Lance: SHIT FUCK DAMN! 

 

-jordyn pulls kevin off into a corner- 

 

Brian: oh hell no kevin isn't getting her! 

 

Lance: this means war. I'll get him from the front you gt him in 

the back. 

 

Brian: yep 

 

-jordyn pushes kevin into a chair and climbs into his lap bucking 

her hips smiling- 

 

-lance and Brian sneak around them and get ready to pounce- 
 

-but howie and joey hold them back- 

 

Howie: don't tyr it 

 

Lance; Mine mine mine mine mine mine mine! 



 

-kevin's hands go onto jordyn's boob which makes brian and 

lance go and yank jordyn off of kevina dn drag her intoa  closet- 

 

-kevin whimpers- 

 

-jordyn is giggling- 

 

Brian: why the hell would you wnat him? 

 

Lance: he's got nothing on us! 

 

Jordyn: he's alot nicer then you two 

 

Jordyn: and he has a bigger -hic up- chest -giggle- 

 

lance; I've loved you for so long though. I can't let you go. 

 

Jordyn: i want kevin so out of my way -brian pins her between 

him and alcne- oh so what are you two macho men gonna do? 

 
Lance: Threesome sound good? 

 

-outside kevin is waiting outside wondering what jordyn is 

gonna do- 

 

Brian: fuck yeah i work on top you bottom 



 

Lance: Okay. 

 

Kevin: and the plan worked right howie? 

 

Howie: yep elts go have some beer 

 

-brian gets jordyn's top off and stares- 

 

Jordyn: lots of giggles- 

 

-Lance starts working on Jordyn's jeans kissing down her body- 

 

Jordyn: -ggiles turn to moans and brian goes down to her chest- 

 

-Lance starts rubbing her down starting from her waist down to 

her inner thighs- 

 

Jordyn: damn 

 

Lance: You are just amazeing. -pulls off his top and starts licking 
her- 

 

Brian: damn hurry up with ehr pussy iw ant some 

 

-Lance gets her underware and yanks off his own pants boxers 

and all- 



 

-brian stirps down too- 

 

Jordyn: your both naughty 

 

Lance: So you geet pussy I get ass? 

 

Brian: damn right -brian lies ont he ground and pulls jordyn 

onto him and she gasps- 

 

-Lance straddles Jordyn and pushes into her ass moaning- 

 

Lance: finally! 

 

-jordyn whimpers- 

 

Jordyn: oh wow 

 

Jordyn: oh fuck 

 

Lance;  Damn you're hot! 
 

-lance starts moveing fast and hard- 

 

Brian: oh yeah -bucks his hips- 

 

Lance; fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck! 



 

Jordyn: someone suck me -she was wasted- 

 

Lance; Brian? If you would do the honors? 

 

-they rearrage- 

 

-about an hour later- 

 

-jordyn had passed out on the ground- 

 

Brian: we came all ove ehr should we clean ehr up? 

 

lance; wow....that was just.....wow. 

 

Lance; yeah. that might be a good idea. We should cover her up 

and get her home too. 

 

-brian nods and they clean ehr off dress her and instead get her 

into nick's room that he definatly won't be using since he is out- 

 
Lance; Hey...Sorry for being such an ass to you. 

 

Brian: yeah... i'm sorry too 

 

Lance; It is ultimately her decision. Lets just leave hre alone a 

while. 



 

Brain: she got a good taste of us both -chuckles- i really didn't 

mean to rape her. my lycan side took over and i feel bad about it 

 

Lance; It's okay. Just don't do it again. 

 

Brian: i don;t plan it 

 

Brian: you sorry for you idiot stunt? 

 

Lance: yeah. for the most part. 

 

Brian: i think you'll get her. i think 

 

lance; who knows. Lets get back to the party. I don't want to 

hear Laura and Chris at it more. 

 

Brian: yeah -they ehad downstairs and go abck to the party- 

 

-the next morning- 

 
Jordyn: this is why i don't drink -taking headache pills- 

 

Laura: You're telling me. 

 

Jordyn: still rememebr eveyrthing from last night though -

smiles- 



 

Laura: No regrets I hope. 

 

Jordyn: oh no 

 

Laura: Good. Hey listen don't tell the guys this yet but i'm 

thinkingabout transfering. 

 

Jordyn: to where? 

 

Laura: New York. 

 

Jordyn: oh. don't you and chris have that thing? 

 

Laura; that's one reason I don't want the guys to know yet. I love 

chirs and all but he would have a fit if I went to another school. 

he can't afford to just up and transfer like me. 

 

Jordyn: you think you guys could last a long distance 

relationship? 

 
Laura: I'm not sure. just don't tell any of the guys yet okay? 

 

Jordyn: i won't 

 

Laura: Thanks. I need to get to my dorm now. later. -leaves- 

 



-jordyn waves and goes to her room (nick's) to 'steal' some 

clothes and leaves too- 

 

-later that week- 

 

-Laura is finishing up her packing. she had already got the letter 

of acceptance and was getting ready to leave the next day- 

 

-jordyn arrives at Laura's place to help her to the airport- 

 

Jordyn: so you ready? have you told anyone? 

 

Laura: No. I thought you told the others? 

 

Jordyn: you told me not to tell anyone 

 

-chris and the others show up- 

 

CHirs: hey becc.a you goin for a trip? 

 

Laura; Well  I guess there's no point in hideing it any longer. 
Chris I'm transfering. and how did you find us? 

 

CHris: Laura you are in your palce you have been sinc freshmen 

year and WHAT?! 

 

Laura: You heard me right. 



 

Joey: Seriously? 

 

Laura; I'm sorry guys but there's better law schools there. 

 

Chris: your leaving me. 

 

Laura: I'm not leaveing you I'm just switching schools. -hugs 

him- I still love you. 

 

Chris: i can't let you leave me. i can't transfe ri have a 

scholarship to only this school 

 

Laura; Chris it's okay. If you want to switch schools with me I 

can get my parents to pay for you. 

 

Chris: i'm really glad you told me this before i am so happy i 

knew about this and we talked about this before! 

 

Jc: how long ahve you known? -points at jordyn- 

 
Jordyn: since night after hallow's eve 

 

Joey: So you're leaveing tomorrow? 

 

Jordyn: i'm taking her to the airport today 

 



Joey: Oh... 

 

Justin: well shows you care for us Laura 

 

Laura; Chris I'll write to my folks and have them start working 

on getting you in. Guys i'm sorry but I want to do the best I can. 

 

Jc: you could ahve talk to us about this instead of suddenly 

going now 

 

Laura; I knew you guys were going to freak out if I told you. 

 

Chris: we would ahve been fine but now that your leaving out of 

no where we ar epissed off! Laura we could have talked 

 

Justin: i ahve to go -leaves- 

 

joey: See ya. 

 

Jc: nick and i are having lunch -leaves- 

 
Laura; God. -sits down- This is not going to turn out well. 

 

Jordyn: you didn't wna to tell them so................... 

 

-joey also leaves and chris leans against the wall- 

 



Laura; Well what am I supposed to do now? If i leavethe guys 

will hate me forever and if I stay they'll still be pissed off at me 

till the end of time. 

 

Chris: Laura why didn't you jsut tell us when you were thinking 

about this? 

 

Laura: I was worried how you would all react. Especially you. 

 

Laura; I was worried you'd have a heart attack and start begging 

me to stay. 

 

Chris: i would ahve reacted better then this -he goes over and 

pins Laura tot eh bed. jordyn truns her back whistling- 

 

Laura; Chris what the!? 

 

Chris: i can't loose you! 

 

Laura; I wasn't going to let you go. 

 
Chris: your going to be ont he other side of the country! 

 

Laura; What do you want me to do? 

 

Chris: don't leave me -he puts his face into ehr neck- 

 



Laura; it's okay. Shh. -pets his head- I want to be the best I can 

be though. 

 

Chris: i know but i love you. you going to new york can mean me 

losing you 

 

Laura; Chris long distance relationships do work out baby. 

Besides if recognition is as effective as you say it is then me 

switching schools should be no sweat. 

 

-chris kisses her ahrd pressing agaisnt her body. jordyn hurries 

out of the room- 

 

Laura; it's going to be okay. 

 

-elsewhere- 

 

Joey: Why couldn't she have just told us? 

 

Jordyn: don't ask me joey 

 
Joey: I understand that law is a really competative busniess but 

does she really have to leave us? 

 

Jordyn: she wants the ebst 

 

Joey: And there's nothing wrong with that. But she could at 



least wait till she's done with her four year degree. I mean she 

needs to finish that befoer she goes into law school. 

 

Jordyn: don't look at me i barly know all of you 

 

Joey: I know that. I'll see you later Jordyn. 

 

-jordyn waves- 

 

lance; Well other than the fact that Chris is constantly hogging 

the phone everything seems to be back to normal. 

 

-this is a week later- 

 

-jordyn is working on math homework with kevin- 

 

Kevin: Okay. so I need to move the one here right? 

 

Jordyn: yep 

 

Kevin; Okay. annnd Done! 
 

Jordyn: you forgot to square both sides 

 

Kevin: Oh yeah. Crap. -starts working again- 

 

-jordyn leans back rubbing ehr face- 



 

Kevin: Something on your mind? 

 

Jordyn: everything 

 

Kevin: Start talking. 

 

Jordyn: one word - lance 

 

Kevin: Ask him out already. he's buried the hatchet with Brian 

and he'd probably jump at the opportuniy to go out with you. 

 

Jordyn: why should i ask him out? he had sex with me INT HE 

ASS and now nothing. it was a crush 

 

Kevin: Just give it a shot. he still has feelings for you he's just 

not being the usual 'you are mine' obsessed psycho. 

 

Jordyn: when he's ready he can come to me i can wait. back to 

math 

 
Kevin: Okay. -gets back to work- 

 

-later that afternoon- 

 

Lance; Hey Jordyn. 

 



-jordyn is outside doing some work when it starts to rain- 

 

Jordyn: god you love me alot don't you? -scramble sot put 

eveyrhting away- 

 

Lance: Need an umberella? 

 

-he starts to help her gather everything up- 

 

Jordyn: sure i would love an umbrella 

 

Lance: Here. -hands one to her- I'll carry your things. 

 

Jordyn: i can do it -grabs her bag and laptop bag- 

 

lance; Well then will you go to a movie later this week with me? 

 

Jordyn: when i have a free moment sure 

 

lance; Okay. Call me. One my cell. chris is hogging the land line. 

 
Jordyn: sure -walks off meaning runs off without the umbrella- 

 

-lance sighs and goes back to the house- 

 

-saturday- 

 



-jrodyn calls up lance syaing she is free- 

 

Lance: Okay. I'll pick you up in half an hour. 

 

Jordyn: deal 

 

-hangs up- 

 

-half an hour later Lance shows up- 

 

lance; Hope you're up for a good comedy. 

 

Jordyn:a s long as its not some chick flick 

 

Lance; Hell no. 

 

-they drive to the theatre and go in- 

 

-jordyn falls asleep during it- 

 

-after the movie- 
 

lance; So how bad was it? 

 

Jordyn: stupid beyond belief 

 

lance: last time i take Joey's advice on good movies to see. 



 

-jordyn nods and they ehad out to his car and sit there for a 

while- 

 

Lance; I'm sorry I was such a creep to you. 

 

Jordyn: uh-huh 

 

Lance; Can I be your boyfriend? 

 

Jordyn: did you enjoy fucking my ass? 

 

lance; I was kinda wasted so I don't really remeber a whole lot of 

it. And to be hosent I like pussy better. 

 

Jordyn: then try it -drops the seat back- 

 

Lance; Okay -rolls onto her kissing her- 

 

-she kisses him back- 

 
-grinning Lance pulls off Jordyn's shirt and moves his hands 

under her bra- 

 

Jordyn: damn 

 

lance: Now it's your turn. 



 

-shoves her hand into his pants- 

 

-hour alter- 

 

-in backseat widnows fogged up raining otuside- 

 

Jordyn: that was fun. yeah i'll be your grilfriend vampy 

 

Lance; I love you.  

 

Jordyn: love you 

 

-they end up snuggleing there for another hour before driveing 

back- 

 

-the next day nick stops by the vamp house- 

 

nick: Hey Jc-wait...Whats wrong? 

 

Joey; Don't worry Nick. jc is trying toi help Justin calm Chris 
down. 

 

Lance; Apparently Laura hasn't answered her phone once in the 

past two days. 

 

-chris is paceing nervously around the house- 



 

Joey: For crying out loud dude she's probably got some project 

she needs to work on. 

 

Chris: she ahs to answer her phone! 

 

nick: How often do you call her exactly? 

 

CHris: um................. 

 

Justin too many 

 

nick: maybe she just dosne't want to talk right now? 

 

Jc: who knwos 

 

lance; This is true. 

 

Joey: Chris have you tried contacting her telepathically? 

 

Chris: yeah 
 

Joey: And? 

 

CHirs: nothing 

 

Lance; Okay. Now this isn't good. Normally vampires will be able 



to get something. 

 

Joey: Lance contact the vampires in the New York area and see 

if there have been any dissaperances lately. 

 

Chris: oh dear god Laura! -faints- 

 

Nick: And I thought Jc was a poof. 

 

Jc: hey! -walks over to nick shoving him a bit- 

 

Lance; I'm tryingto focus here people. 

 

Lance; Okay. the people there that I do know say that there have 

been some slayer activities going on there. it's unusual becase 

vampires are dominant there. Slayers never go there unless 

they're really skilled or have a death wish. 

 

Chris: Laura.... Laura... -mumbling. he hit the floro ahrd too- 

 

-jordyn arrives just cause she's bored- 
 

Jordyn: what happened to him? -points at chris. her reading 

galsses are on- 

 

Joey: Missing girlfriend. 

 



Lance; Okay. Just cause there are slayers in that area dosen't 

mean that Laura's been kidnapped. 

 

Jordyn: eh? 

 

Joey: okay. So Chris calls Laura at least once or twice daily. 

Laura hasn't been answering lately and Chris is starting to freak 

out. And now we find out that slayers are in the area where 

she's staying. 

 

Jordyn: i said he about the 'slayers'. i know chris has been 

calling Laura that much ebcasue Laura calls me once a week 

 

Joey: Okay. Vampires and Lycans have been around for a long 

ass time. Slayers have been around about as long. basically they 

started off as humans who knew about our existance and want 

us dead. They still do but they will often resort to holding 

members of our kind for ransom. 

 

Jordyn: ahh. so Laura is... one of them ransom? 

 
Joey: We can't be sure but it's possible. Chances are members of 

the council are already keeping an eye out. 

 

Lance; Yeah. I just got a message from a council member. 

They're keeping tabs on some of the slayer hangouts. 

 



Joey: So I guess we're heading to new york then> 

 

Nick: Have fun guys. 

 

Jordyn: i'll stay behind 

 

Jc: we need a chick to come! 

 

Jordyn: explain 

 

Lance; please please please please please please please! 

 

Joey: It just dosen't feel right not haveing a girl along. 

 

Jordyn: i ahve school. unlike you i want to succed in life 

 

joey: We'll be fine. You'll be fine. We're immortal remeber that. 

 

Jordyn: i wan to get my career over with NOW 

 

Justin: aslo if we ahve to we will use you to our advantage 
 

Jordyn: sounds fun i'm in! 

 

-lance looks at jsutin funny- 

 

Justin:w aht? 



 

Lance; Hey whatever works. 

 

-soon in NYC- 

 

Joey: Ahh. Goodto be back in my home town. 

 

Jordyn: i'm so far from home 

 

Lance; This is nothing like Mississippi. 

 

-jordyn grabs her bag and puts it on her back and flinches- 

 

Jordyn: soemthing poked me 

 

Lance; let me have a look. 

 

-jordyn takes off ehr bag- 

 

-lance searches- 

 
-he can see a tiny needle sticking out of her bag, thinking she 

brough along drugs- 

 

Lance; You don't shoot up do you? 

 

Jordyn: yeah i totally do don't you see the needle pokes in my 



arm? -she says it sarcastically and pulls up ehr sleeves, but 

instead her viens are contracting int eh weirdest way- 

 

-as well as in ehr neck- 

 

Joey: Oh shit shit shit! -opens the bag and starts searching 

through it- 

 

Jordyn: what? -she suddenly bends over in pain her 'invisible 

scar' from ehr attack as a baby feeling like tis ripping apart- 

 

Jordyn: this is the ebst vacation ever! 

 

Joey: son of a bitch! -takes out dart- Shit. Lance. Justin you 

guys have any anti venom with you? 

 

Justin: we are dealing with slayers! 

 

-pulls out his special bag out of his backpack- 

 

-jordyn stan dsup right pulling upe hr shirt. ehr scar is visible 
and seems to be disinigrating- 

 

-seperating up and down ehr body- 

 

Jordyn: this would be cool if i wasn't in pain! 

 



Joay; Crap crap this is not good! 

 

lance; Jordyn! 

 

Joey: Justin quick inject her! 

 

-justing ets the anit-venom into ehr heart directly- 

 

-jordyn goes back to normal- 

 

-everyone sighs with relief- 

 

Jordyn: lets do that again! 

 

Lance; That was a venom dart. Slayers use it for their 

assasination attempts. 

 

Jordyn: elt me guess hte calssic line is about to be used 

 

Jc: someone knows we're here 

 
Jordyn: iw as right 

 

-jordyn rubs ehr stomach seeing that her scar in still there- 

 

Jordyn: my scar is ugly 

 



Jordyn: it disappeared ove rhte years as i grew 

 

Lance; and they want us to leave. They haven't killed her yet. If 

they had they would have just left us alone. 

 

-jordyn pulls ehr shirt over ehr scar.- 

 

Jordyn: lets just go to the hotel 

 

Joey: Yeah. And we need to carefully go through our luggage 

before we use any of it. 

 

-they get to the hotel and jordyn sits down on her bed holding 

her stomach- 

 

Lance; Are you okay? 

 

Jordyn: my scar -lance hasn't seen it- 

 

Lance; What about it? 

 
Jordyn: tis really ugly 

 

Lance; I couldn't care less about it. 

 

Jordyn: i was a new born when it happened and it disappeared. 

and now its back only even bigger 



 

Jordyn: all because of the venom. nad it hasn't even faded yet 

 

Lance; You're still beautiful to me. 

 

-jordyn scoffs and lance tugs at her shirt to see it- 

 

Jordyn: no 

 

lance; Come on. Let me look. 

 

-jordyn lifts her shirt up- 

 

Jordyn: it sometmes hurts out of no where when i'm stressed. 

its been liek that forever 

 

Lance; It's not that bad.  

 

Jordyn: yeah it is. its the mark of my curse 

 

Lance; I still love you. 
 

Jordyn: i'm like harry potter. people speak of this legendary kid 

who was bitten as a baby and nearly died, should of died but 

didn't. there is a book written about it and i ahted it thinking it 

was so chessy 

 



Lance; Life is strange like that. 

 

Jordyn: you thik Laura will be okay? 

 

Lance; I hope so. Not just for her sake but for Chris's as well. 

 

-chris is in bed trying to contact Laura but with no luck- 

 

-that night jordyn has a nightmare- 

 

-flashback- 

 

-Laura is walking into her apartment after takeing the bus 

home. the bus stops about three blocks away from her 

apartment building all the while she feels like she's being 

watched- 

 

Laura; Hello? -she's off the bus and now in the apartment 

building she walks up the stairs and walks to her apartment. All 

the while she feels like she's being followed. But before she's able 

to getinto her apartment though she feels a handkerchief over 
her face and blacks out. When she wakes up she's in a dark 

building- 

 

-ends flashback- 

 

-jordyn shoots up in bed sweating- 



 

Jordyn: i ahte it when i have those 

 

lance: jordyn? What's wrong? 

 

Jordyn: well Laura definatly got kidnapped 

 

Lance; What do you think they're going to do to her? 

 

Jordyn: that i don't know -jordyn snuggles bakc up into lance- 

 

Lance; sleep tight baby. 

 

-he goes back to sleep- 

 

-later that night- 

 

-flash present- 

 

voice; a half and half. 

 
other voice: yes. we tested the venoms on the other female. no 

effect other than drowsiness 

 

voice; So we can use them to our advantage. 

 

other voice: yes. we can create out own super soliders. now if we 



can fidn all the half and halfs out there. but we'll start with the 

female wer have here. 

 

Laura's voice; Help me. Please someone. 

 

-there is a scream and then fade to black- 

 

-end- 

 

-jordyn wakes up only this tiem she feels a tongue down south. 

alnce is being a sweetheart and waking her- 

 

Jordyn: morning to you too lance 

 

lance; good morning Jordyn. -smiles- 

 

Jordyn: i ahd another dream. do you want tot alk about it now 

or after your finish here? 

 

lance; will it get us any closer to finding Laura? 

 
Jordyn: we'd ahve to talk to figure that out 

 

lance; then lets hear it. 

 

Jordyn:a fter you finish up ehre then we can talk with the 

others -jordyn smiles- 



 

lance; Okay. -continues licking- 

 

-later that morning with the guys jordyn explains them. and 

mentions the part of ehr like being there being there- 

 

Chris: wait your like on fo them? 

 

-jordyn nods- 

 

Jordyn: Laura didn't look hurt... much 

 

Joey: So what your'e saying is that they're going to use her as an 

incubator? 

 

Jordyn: yeah 

 

Chris: I WILL KILL THEM!!!!! 

 

Jc: but what i'm confused about is why you -points at jordyn- 

saw this and was one of them 
 

Jordyn:c ry of help maybe? 

 

Joey: it would make sense. now we just need to find out where 

they're holding her. 

 



Jordyn: why don't we go to her place and figure it out. i got the 

adress 

 

Joey: we should start there. 

 

Justin: let go then. i'll drive 

 

Joey: okay. Lets go. And Chris calm down. You're not going to be 

able to help her if you're freaking out. 

 

Chris: i want my baby back! 

 

Inner Joey: ribs 

 

-at her palce- 

 

-jordyn tags along behind them- 

 

-theya re going up the stairs searching- 

 

Lance; I see her place. It looks like the keys are still on the 
ground. 

 

-justin picks them up- 

 

Justin:w ell she didn't go in so nothing would help us inside 

 



Chris: i want to see though 

 

Lance; Humor him Justin. 

 

Jordyn: chris you don't need to -takes the keys back from justin 

but she has a weird shock of something run thorugh ehr and she 

drops them- um... you pick them up 

 

-Lance bends down and picks them up- 

 

Lance: what did you see? 

 

Jordyn: needels 

 

Jordyn: i was holding thema nd there was a girl tied to a table. 

 

Jordyn: her legs spread 

 

Chris:w as it Laura! 

 

Jordyn: no 
 

Joey: still there's another girl in trouble. 

 

Jordyn: i injected the needle throguh her vagina and well 

cervix. she was in pain and i apparently didn't knock ehr out. its 

was a inseminating tool. full of sperm 



 

Joey: oh god. 

 

Jc: toucht he keys again jordyn 

 

Jordyn: hell no! 

 

jc: touch thema gain! 

 

Lance; Jordyn this could tell us where Laura and the other girls 

are. 

 

-jordyn touches the keys again but instead ofa  vision blacks out 

herself- 

 

Jc: damn it 

 

Justin: smooth C 

 

Joey: quick wake her up. 

 
Chris: nothing dirty lance 

 

Lance; Jordyn! Come one wake up! 

 

-jordyn slowly wakes up- 

 



Jordyn: i'm. not. touching. them. again -shakcing- 

 

Joey: What did you see? 

 

Chris:w as it Laura? 

 

-jordyn nods- 

 

Chris: how is she? is she oaky? is she hurt? what were they 

doing to her? 

 

-jordyn shakes her head- 

 

Lance; Just tell us what happened. 

 

Jordyn: i was fucking Laura oaky?! 

 

Chris: those dicks! 

 

Joey; Oh god. 

 
Jordyn: he asked if he could do it the 'old fashion' way and they 

didn't care. god who am i in these damn things. 

 

Justin: did you see anything else? 

 

Jordyn: the window overlooked crysler building 



 

Joey; where's the nearest one? 

 

Lance; i think I saw one not far from here. There was this old 

hotel near it. 

 

Jordyn: lets just go 

 

Joey: Justin get your car ready. 

 

Justin: aye aye 

 

-they head off- 

 

-lance was holding jordyn in the back seat- 

 

Lance: I'm worried they'll target you next. 

 

Jordyn: why would they i'm not a half and half 

 

Lance; You could potentially be one though. Or at least have the 
traits of one. remeber the blue moon? 

 

Jordyn: yeah 

 

Jordyn: tried to kill me 

 



Lance; I tried to turn you. I didn't get much venom in but it 

might have been enough to give you vampire abilities. 

 

Jordyn: i don't wna to think abou this right now. my scar aches 

 

lance; Okay. We won't. 

 

Joey: We're here guys. I sent a message out to council members. 

They'll be waiting for our signal if we need backup. 

 

-jordyn sits up and gets out of the car- 

 

Lance; So how are we going to get in> 

 

Justin: go in the front doors -he had them pushed open- 

 

Joey; Works as well as any. Now lets find them and get going. 

 

-they head inside and up the stairs- 

 

-they hear cries and moans in several rooms- 
 

-they turn a corner and see the top floor blocked off by two guys- 

 

Guy One: No access without permission from the top. 

 

-chris out of no where grabs jordyn's arms- 



 

Chris: she's one of them 

 

-jordyn sturggles and lance wonders what the fuck chris is doing 

with HIS girlfriend- 

 

Guy two; Okay. Third door to the left. make it quick though. we 

can't have people geting suspicious. -they move out of the way 

and open the door- 

 

-they shove jordyn througha nd intot eh room- 

 

-a guy is thee and looks at them- 

 

Head Guy; another breeder? 

 

Chris: yeah. she's a fisty one 

 

Head Guy: Very well. place her in that empty cage near the 

other one. Hang on a bit. -looks at her- You look familiar dear. 

Tell me your name. 
 

-jordyn tries to kick him but chris accidently punches her int eh 

side- 

 

inner chirs: don't kill me alnce 

 



-jordyn groans in pain- 

 

Chris: slut 

 

Inner Lance; What the hell is the son of a bitch doing? 

 

-lance clenches his fists behind his back- 

 

Head guy; Well anyways place her in the cage. We'll have her 

inseminated within the week. 

 

-chris shoves her in it and jordyn growles really pissed- 

 

inner jrodyn: chirs i will kick your ass once i get out of here 

 

-they don't hear- 

 

Head guy: Thank you boys. That will be all. Unless you want to 

have a little fun. you seem like healthy young slayer men. 

Surely you want to help the greather good. 

 
Chris: totally 

 

Head Guy; Alright then take your pick of the girls. some of them 

are already pregnant though. 

 

CHris: are these all the un-prego ones? 



 

Head guy: yes. some of them we've had little luck inseminateing. 

 

Chris: maybe we can try. we have strong sperm 

 

inner chris: oh please tell me Laura is one of them 

 

-Joey, lance, and Justin start looking through the cages. Jc 

stayed behind- 

 

-jordyn rubs ehr face and joey smiles at her ready to say her but 

gets shoved away by lance. she hides back a giggle- 

 

-Justin walks through the cages for a bit then waves Chris over- 

 

-chris hurries over- 

 

justin: Hey chris. here's one you'll have fun with. 

 

-chris smiles- 

 
inner chris: Laura............. 

 

-Laura is in a cage next to a woman who is crying and heavily 

pregnant- 

 

Inner Laura; Chris. please. Get us out of here. 



 

-jordyn was shaking in ehr cage furious- 

 

Chris: don't worry babe i'll take good care of you -says it dirty 

like but winks- 

 

woman in Cage; Please. Leave us alone. We just want to go home. 

 

-jordyn keeps shaking and lance tries to calm her down- 

 

Laura: Britney calm down.  

 

-justin looks at her- 

 

Inner Lance; Jordyn calm down. We're gonna get everyone out. 

 

-well jrodyn can't hear this because she is only lycan- 

 

-justin reaches his fingers through the cages touching ehr arm- 

 

inner justin: we will save you 
 

Inner Britney; Please. I want to see my family again. 

 

-meanwhile Laura is taken out of the cage by Chris- 

 

Head Guy: Well well well. It looks like thier little leader has 



decided to become a proper docile lady. 

 

-lance gets jordyn out of the cage- 

 

Chris: so where can we have some fun? 

 

Justin: can i play with this one? -points at britney- yeah she's 

prego but damn 

 

Head Guy: Of course. If you'd like some privacy there are rooms 

all over. And yes young man.  

 

-justin gets britney out of ehr cage and drags her to a room. 

lance drags jordyn off but she was still pissed and her shirt rides 

up- 

 

-chris drags off Laura- 

 

-when they get to thier rooms- 

 

Laura; Chris oh god I thought i'd never see you again. -hugs him- 
 

-chris hugs her back kissing her- 

 

Chris: thank god jordynw as able to figure this all out i love you 

so much 

 



Laura; i just send that plea for help out randomly. thankfully it 

got to the right people. Please Chris you need to get us out of 

here. they've already harvested two of the girls and are going to 

reinseminate them soon. I don't know if they'll live though. 

 

Chris: dear god. we are trying our -suddenly they can hear lance 

yelling- what the heck? 

 

-in another room- 

 

-lance wasn't able to get jordyn into another room. her shirt 

rode up and the head guy sees it and tells him to pick another 

that he wants this one- 

 

Lance; Hands off! 

 

Head guy; Now now no need to get defensive. You'll get your fun 

soon enough. Now pick another girl. I'll let you know when it's 

your turn. 

 

-jordyn tries to get away fromt eh ehad guy but he has a firm 
hold on her- 

 

inner jrodyn: i hate you chris 

 

-Lance grimaces but backs off. He takes a girl out of her cage and 

takes her into a room- 



 

Lance: Don't be afraid. We're here to help. 

 

Head guy: I thoguht I recognised you from somewhere. 

 

Jordyn: let go of me! 

 

Head Guy: I thought you were dead. How can it be that an infant 

was able to survive the bite of a wearwolf? 

 

Jordyn: how the hell do you know about me?! 

 

Head Guy: Don't you recognise me dear? Then again you were so 

little it's no suprise really. I was the one who turned you. It was 

unintentional but I got what I wanted in the end. 

 

Jordyn: you... you tried to eat me. no wonder i was able to see 

what was going on here you were the one who was fucking my 

friend! 

 

Head Guy; Now now no need to make it sound so horrible. I 
wasn't trying to eat you. I simply needed to scilence the wolf 

venom that had been placed within me. 

 

Jordyn: your supose to be dead 

 

Jordyn: everyone knows that you were killed and i was 



supposed to be dead 

 

Head Guy: no. i just freamed the beat who turned me. He wasthe 

one who was put to death.  

 

Jordyn: you are a fucking a-hole 

 

Head Guy: Oh language. And you kiss your mother with that 

mouth? I'll have to teach you a lesson. -gets out a syringe- Time 

for sedation. 

 

-jordyn steps back- 

 

inner jordyn: if thats vampire venom i'll die 

 

-the head guy steps forward and aims the needle- 

 

-jordyns teps back again hitting the wall- 

 

-the head guy grabs her arm and injects her- 

 
Head Guy: This isn't venom but it will keep you from moveing 

for a good hour. 

 

-jordyn goes limp and falls into his arms- 

 

-she wasn't able to move but she was wide awake- 



 

inner jrodyn: yeah chris is dead after this 

 

Head Guy; Now just to get you preped and we'll be on our way. 

 

-lance walks out of the room at this point- 

 

Inner Lance; He is a dead man. Guys we need to attack now! 

 

Chris: got to go babe -kisses her- 

 

Inner Joey: Okay 

 

Laura; Please be careful Chris. 

 

Justin: bye britney -pulls his shirt back on- 

 

-the guys all come out of htier rooms- 

 

Inner Joey; Should we call for backup? 

 
Chris: i will baby -kisses her then elaves the room- 

 

-meanwhile with ehad guy and jordyn- 

 

Head Guy; Lets see. -is looking through bottles of sperm.- Who 

should I inject into you? 



 

-he pulls out one bottle- 

 

Head Guy; How about my own little tadpole army. -grins filling 

up another syringe- 

 

inner jrodyn: dear god 

 

-she was on a bed and her pants were off- 

 

-the guys all come into the room- 

 

Head guy; Ahh boys. Good to see you again. You're just in time to 

see science in the makeing. To the death of all non human 

creatures!  

 

inner Lance; Now? 

 

inner jc: now 

 

Joey: Attack! -lunges- 
 

-Lance follows screaming bloody murder- 

 

-jc opens the cages let the girls out- 

 

Girl: Thank you. Oh thank you.  



 

Joey; thank us later! Now run! 

 

-some girls run others help the preggo ones get out the rest help 

in the attacking- 

 

-lance tries to get jordyn but the head guy attacks him- 

 

-he shoves the needle inside jordyn injecting it as quickly as 

possible ebfore lance rips him away from her- 

 

Head guy; Your kind will die. And you'll be the first.  

 

inner jrodyn: taht wasn't plesent 

 

Lance; you son of a bitch! -goes into full form and with one clean 

blow takes the guys arm off.- 

 

-the guy screams and also transforms- 

 

Justin:w aht the hell?! 
 

Lance; HE'S A LYCAN? 

 

Jc: he's a lycan and a slayer?! 

 

Joey: who cares! 



 

Girl: Kill him! -lunges- 

 

-he jumps out fo the way and grabs some vamp venom pointing 

it at jordyn just as Laura charges into the room- 

 

Laura; DIE YOU BASTARD! -tackles him with a couple other 

girls dragging him to the ground and tearing him to pieces- 

 

Chris: thats my girl! 

 

Joey; memo to me never piss females off. 

 

Jc: guys we have other slayers to deal with! 

 

Joey: yeah. lance send an alert to the council and tell them to 

come here and attack full force! 

 

lance; Got it! Jordyn are you okay? 

 

-jordynw as still unmoving and untalking- 
 

Laura: You guys take care of the other slayers. I'll find 

something to counter the sedative.  

 

Lance: Okay. Jordyn i'll be back. You're going to be okay. -goes 

with the others- 



 

-Laura looks for something- 

 

Laura: no, no, no, no....okay. this will work. -injects Jordyn- 

 

Laura; Jordyn? You okay? 

 

Jordyn: be glad you didn't have a needle thingy going through 

into your uterus 

 

Laura: Oh happy about that. But haveing some random guys 

dick in you? god that was the wose thing ever. 

 

Jordyn: but i had a conection with the ehad guy. he was hte one 

who changed me as a baby. i was him following you to your palce 

and capturing you and i was him injecting sperm into people and 

fucking you too 

 

Laura; Lets not worry about that right now. Lets get out of here. 

 

-jordyn pulls up her pants and they leave- 
 

-outside it's chaos. the girls are attacking every slayer there and 

the council members are giving help to the others. 

 

Laura; Wanna beat the shit out of some of these asses? 

 



Jordyn: not with the way i'm fealing now 

 

Laura: Head over to those guys over there. It looks like they're 

helping get the girls to safety. In the meantime DIE 

MOTHERFUCKERS! -charges- 

 

-jordyn just slides down the wallw atching everything- 

 

Chris: damn i will never piss you off Laura 

 

Laura: Better not. -snaps slayers neck- 

 

-the fight continues for a long time until the slayers are either 

dead or captured- 

 

-lance wipes away blood and walks over to jordyn- 

 

Lance; Are you okay> 

 

Jordyn: i'm a wimp 

 
Lance; No you're not.  

 

Jordyn: god i didn't even attack him i just let him sedate me 

then he shoves his needle full of his baby gravy up inside me. 

that hurt! 

 



Lance; You're not pregnant are you? 

 

Jordyn: i'm ovulating twit you should know that 

 

Lance; the council aid team ahs some plan b pills if you want 

one. 

 

Jordyn: yeah. Laura's little late for that 

 

Lance; She'll figure it out. Lets worry about you right now. 

 

Jordyn: chris is a dirty boy. he knocked her up before she elft. 

thats why they weren't able tog et her prego 

 

Lance; What? 

 

Jordyn: yeah i could tell when she was int eh cage 

 

Lance; Oh boy. -helps Jordyn up- Well Chris and Laura are going 

to need to have a talk. Lets get you to the aid cart. 

 
Jordyn: -kisses him- my hero 

 

Jordyn: can you kill chris for me? 

 

Lance; Fine fine. You would of thogught of a better idea? 

 



-jordyn smiles and goes to the aid cart. alnce goes after chris- 

 

Chris: Laura SAVE ME! 

 

Laura; Hands off him Lan-ugh. -doubles over in pain before 

throwing up- 

 

Chris: Laura! -and is tackled by lance- 

 

-jordyn rusn over to Laura- 

 

lance; Rawr! 

 

Jordyn: morning sickness? 

 

Laura; I'm not sure. I've been under alot of stress lately so I've 

been showing weird symptoms. 

 

Jordyn: i'm quite sure that chris got your prego that night 

before you left 

 
Laura: Lance. Get off chris so I can kill him myself. 

 

Chris: i got you prego?! UH-OH! -takes off running once lance 

gets off of her- 

 

-Laura gets up and starts walking after him- 



 

-jordyn had already poped the pill and pulls lance intoa corner 

kissing him. justinw as talking with britney- 

 

Justin: um... how far along are you? 

 

Britney; I'm almost due. Laura and Marie already had thier 

babies. The council is trying to find them.  I didn't want to get 

pregnant but now that I am I don't want to give up my baby. 

 

Justin: you don't have to. -justin holds onto ehr ahnd- your 

kinda cute 

 

Jc: crap he's going throughr econition now isn't he? 

 

Britney; Thanks. You're not so bad looking yourself. 

 

Joey: we're the only single men in the place left. 

 

Jc:a ctually me and nick............ -grins- 

 
Joey: I'm alone! 

 

-justin kisses britney and rubs ehr tummy a bit- 

 

Justin:y uo think maybe i could like help you out witht eh baby? 

 



Britney; Could you please? I can't do this alone an my baby 

needs a father. 

 

-justin nods- 

 

Justin: wanna head back to californis with me? i'm goign to 

school there but your family is probably here...................... 

 

Britney: I don't have any family. Well I do but they don't like to 

admit that I'm their daughter. 

 

Justin: i'm here -holds her- 

 

Girl: Britney? Good news! they found out where laura and 

marie's children are! 

 

Britney: Really? Kelly are you srue? 

 

Kelly; I'm positive. 

 

-joey looksa t kelly and jc cracks up- 
 

Jc: and you have join us! 

 

Joey: sadly it would appear so. 

 

-one week later- 



 

-britney gives birth- 

 

-justin is holding the baby- 

 

Justin: he's so.................. 

 

Britney: he's beautiful 

 

Justin: yeah he is 

 

Britney: I don't care that he's ahlf slayer. We'll teach him to love 

all. 

 

-justin kisses the babies head and hte others come in- 

 

Jordyn: wow that baby is tiny 

 

Laura; We weren;t given the best nutrition there. 

 

Nurse; He's a little underweight but he's perfectly healthy 
otherwise. 

 

Jc:w aht are ya gonna name him? 

 

Britney: Justin? 

 



Justin: yeah? 

 

Britney: I think James is a good name. 

 

Justin: james. i like that name -the baby squeezes his finger- 

 

Jc: nick i want a baby 

 

Nick; Not yet Jc. Not for a few more years. 

 

Britney: There are several women who don't want to keep thier 

babies. I'm sure they'd let you adopt. 

 

Jc: please nick? please i want a baby with you 

 

Nick: I just don't think this is a good idea yet. we'er still in 

school. 

 

Jc: we can do it 

 

Nick: Can we at leas wait till we 
 

-jc kisses nick grinning- 

 

Nick: Till we've graduated. 

 

Jc: i guess............... 



 

Jordyn: oh boy i don't see how you would wnat kids this young 

 

Laura; Yeah i'd say the same thing but I've got no room to talk. 

 

-chris rubs ehr tummy- 

 

Baby: Kick! 

 

Baby James; -baby noises- 

 

Jordyn: this is why i am on pill 

 

Lance; No ankle biters for me! 

 

-until two years later- 

 

Jordyn: mother fucker! 

 

Lance; Please don't kill me! 

 
Jordyn:a t least we graguated but i don't have myc areer figured 

out! 

 

Jc: your working with me already with music 

 

Jordyn:w e aren't getting paid 



 

Lance; I'm helping Laura out as her secretary. 

 

Jc:w e will soon once we geta  deal -bouncing his baby in his lap- 

 

Baby; ehehehehehe! 

 

-jordyn kciks lance in the groin- 

 

Jordyn: i feel better 

 

Lance; owie! 

 

-jc's baby heather laughs more- 

 

Jc: pain is fun tow atch 

 

Lance; Momma. -his voice is high pitched- 

 

-the baby laughs- 

 
Jordyn Baby: kick kick 

 

-jordyn pats lance's head and goes back to reading- 

 

-Laura and Chris had a boy Maddox. Jc and Jordyn did 

eventually get a record deal and made lots of monies. Jordyn 



had a girl angelica. Laura became a powerful attorney and Chris 

had went into psychology. Joey and Kelly had a girl and Nick 

and Jc got committed. Brian met up with a girl named 

Leighanne and they had a boy. the rest of bsb married had kids 

and had successful lives. Justin and Britney married and had 

their own kid together- 

 

EL FIN! 

 

THE END! 


